Clo
osing Worrds
I acted too
t late.
I acted too
t late to reeceive inform
mation aboutt my family members.
m
I acted too
t late to hear,
h
from th
heir survivingg comrades, about their experiencess during the War and
their struggle to survvive.
I acted too
t late to hear about th
he large Jewish families in Europe, reeligious and secular families – all
of whom
m participateed in Zionist activities.
a
Of the four familiees (bearing in mind thaat my paren
nts were bo
oth married
d before the
e War) ‐
Chaskeleewicz, Lachm
man, Halperin and the family of my mother's
m
firsst husband, w
whose name
e I do not
know ‐ of
o the four large families, only five individuals
i
survived
s
‐ myy father and
d mother, Un
ncle Juda
(Lajb), his
h wife Alte and son Zvi (Hersz). I waas immersed
d in pain durring the yearrs of researching and
writing this
t book, wh
hen I discoveered that of all those dozzens, only fivve had survivved.
• • •
One daay, during the
t
writing of this boo
ok, I was
invited to participate in the pro
ogramme "Th
he Club",
which was
w broadcaast on Chann
nel 23 and hosted by
Hanny Nahmias. Th
he programm
me's researchers had
apparently heard about
a
my acttivities for Holocaust
H
survivo
ors and I waas invited to participate in the
theme ‐ "Good Deeds
D
Day". At the end
d of the
conversation, Hanny Nahmiass asked, "D
Did your
family members
m
alsso perish in tthe Holocausst?".
I looked at the cam
mera, with a teary eye, and in a
weak, trembling voice I said, “Yes, yes, everyone
e
perishe
ed ... everyon
ne perished and no one spoke of
it and no one ansswered our questions. Everyone
E
ed, and we knew nothingg”.
perishe
And no
ow, followingg my researcch, and havin
ng heard
about the
t terrible suffering thaat was theirr lot, and
the dissconnection from home and the san
ne world
for maany years, I am able tto compreh
hend the
meanin
ng of their sillence.
During the investigation I was aable to collect pieces
of inforrmation, and
d draw forth some of the
e feelings
of the
e survivors, mainly am
mongst those from

Krzepice. The meetings left their eyes dry ‐ they did not shed a tear. The spring of tears seemed to
have dried up. The years had done their part and they wished to forget. I was the one who shed a
tear in their place, I felt their pain.
I truly appreciate their consent to tell me. I give them a loving embrace for their courage and I thank
them for their cooperation and their willingness to convey the information that had been kept in
their hearts.
I hereby conclude with the promise which I made to myself and to them ‐ not to forget them and
their suffering, not to forget their sacrifice and their fierce desire to struggle and survive, to renew
themselves and start families ‐ which is why they agreed, after some hesitation, to speak with me.
They sought, through me, to pass their story on to their sons, grandchildren and future generations.
And I promised to immortalise their story and, every year, to participate on Holocaust
Remembrance Day in the ceremony held next to the monument erected in the Holon cemetery.
Let us say a prayer in memory of those murdered and in memory of their comrades who survived,
but who passed away following the Liberation and in the years which have passed since then to this
day.

